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efforts. By bombs we may kill innocent Englishmen, but we cannot get freedom by
the bombs. I consider this act an act of impotence, of cowardice. Do you think that
any power can check our liberty, our advancement and progress, if we mean to pro-
gress ? Take, for instance, some of your habits. You must give up eating dead bodies
and meat, you must not eat the refuses from the tables of the higher caste, yoti
must not spoil river or riverlet by diny habits. Forcible entry irro the temples is not
saiyagraha. Those temples where you are excluded from, bectuse of your low birth,
have n> gods in them and those who enter them forcibly have no godliness within
them. The Congress appointed a small committee last year which have done consider-
able work in having prompted the solution, For this temple question Vykom satya-
graha should be your lesson. For myself, I rmimain, that if we wanr Swaraj for the
masses and not for a few we cannot attain it without the removal of untouchability,
without Hindu-Muslim unity. The key of Swiraj is not in the nan Is of any English*
man or the Viceroy ; it does no lie in Lon Ion, it is in your hands."
Mahatma Gandhi finally made an appeal for Lijpat Rai Memorial Fun1 and col-
lected funds. After his address Mahatmaji left the meeting, leaving Seth Jamnalal
Bajaj in the chair.
resolutions passed
The Conference adopted resolutions declaring (j) firstly that the public insti-
tutions, public streets, public wells and public services should be open to all Indians
without distinction of caste and creed. (2) Secondly the conference accords its whole-
hearted support to the Untouchability Bill tabled by Mr. Jayakar in the Assembly.
Thirdly the conference congratulated the so-called untouchables on the firm resalve
for their uplift and urged them to remove untouchability among their vaious seas.
The Conference then passed resolutions condemning the Land Alienation Act,
requesting throwing open of all the temples and wells to untouchables and exhorting
them to take their part in the fight of freedom.
While the Conference was on Mahatma Gandhi, in order to ascertain its composi-
tion, asked those who were untouchables to raise their hands. This showed that
they constituted the majority. Later, he asked the higher classes to raise hands.
This showed that the whole crowd was mixed,
The AH India Political Sufferers* Conference
The AH India Political Sufferers' Conference was held in Lajpatrai Nagar, Laitore
on the 28th. December 1929.
Lala Hanwant Sahai, in his presidential address^ said that the Swadhin Bharat
Sangh (Political Sufferers* Conference) was a body of political sufferers and prisoners*
the objects whereof were to expose the bad treatment by the Government and of me®
working in the political field and to bring to the public notice the indifferent attkiKle
of the Indian National Congress in respect of such persons.
He continued : "The activities of the Congress and other political lenders have
always been confined to raising protests against the Government actions and ob-
taining the partial redress of some grievances. The recent Delhi Manifesto had
clearly shown that the leaders have not been able to get rid of the slave mentality
my mind it appears that the Round Table Conference will prove to be uotfoing
than a Governmental Enquiry Committee composed of men chosen directly
directly by the Government. There is a dark feature of tfee conference, it w
rise to certain problems relating to the States,which might retard the cause
advance rather than help it. If they wanted to vindicate the bowur of the Motfoerkml,
they shoeld whole-heartedly strive to wia Independence for !ft<lia as ofjposed to
Dominion Status by non-violent means,**
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The second day's proceedings began witfc national songs m chorus by the Amritsar
National Scouts. Thereafter the first two resolutions paying respectful homage to the
sacred memory of all martyrs who Iai<! down ihelr lives for the country's freedom a ad
recording profound grief arid pride at the martyrdom of Jatm Das and Revd, Wyzta
were moved from the chair and passed all standing.
The third resolution proposing the celebr-ttion of 31st March every year as the
Martyrs* Day and appealing: to t£e conaury to celebrate it with due solemnity

